6010/244 La Trobe Street, Melbourne 3000, VIC
House

1

$400
$2,400 bond

Rent ID: 4115998

1

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?
Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

0

Inspection by Registration only Aurora Melbourne Central Stunning
One Bedroom Apartment

Date Available

Isabelle Coughlan

now

Mobile: 0418 344 172
Phone: 9832 1164
isabelle.coughlan@marshallwhite.com.au

Inspections
Inspections are by

appointment only
This stunning one bedroom apartment located in the
Aurora Melbourne Complex has been meticulously
designed and built to service every need of inner CBD living. This open plan apartment
includes floor to ceiling windows stretching along two sides of the apartment with
natural light beaming throughout. State of the art Kitchen with an abundance of pantry
space and stainless steel appliances including full oven, gas cooktop and dishwasher.
The bedroom includes plentiful storage space with mirrored built in robes. Aurora
apartments are also fitted with designer bathrooms with rose gold tapware, offering
plenty of space and are complete with a Euro laundry. Centrally located to all things CBD
including (but not limited to) direct underground access to Melbourne Central Station
and shopping complex, city trams/trains at your door step, and within close
proximity/walking distance to multiple CBD universities such as RMIT, La Trobe,
Melbourne & Victoria University.
Aurora Melbourne Central offers extraordinary amenities including (subject to Covid
Rules):

- 24 hours concierge
- 25m indoor lap pool
- Sauna
- Steam Room
- Sundeck
- Plunge pool + Jacuzzi
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Australia's #1 website dedicated to rental property
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Property details continued from page 1:
... - Gym
- Yoga Zone
- Dance Barre
- Private dining + lounge spaces
- BBQ deck with outdoor seating
- Private cinema
- Karaoke Room
**To maintain COVID-19 safe practice, an inspection will be full upon 10 registrations and entry will be refused without registration.
Inspection by Registration only. Please enquire to register**
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